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      All grades from 1-7 have received Home Lesson 

packets or directions for pick up via email. Families 

should expect future lesson emails at the beginning of 

each month. The exception is grade 6 – that group will 

be given their directions via email shortly. 

The parish has installed a new Census program, because 

of this, please check your emails and SPAM. If you have 

not received an email please contact the RF office 

glardaro@ctkri.org.   

 

CONFIRMATION 

   Confirmation class will be held Sunday, January 10,  

from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  A zoom link has been sent to the 

family email. Please be sure that your zoom account has 

your full name for attendance purposes.  If you did not 

receive a link please contact Ms. Eva, 

emancuso@ctkri.org as soon as possible. All confirma-

tion resources have been added to the website. 

  

FRIENDLY VISITOR MESSAGE 

Long winter nights can be lonely.  The cold drab weather 

only adds to that feeling.  Wouldn't be nice to have a 

Friendly Visitor give you a call and just chat for a 

bit?  While meeting in person is not yet possible, a phone 

call can be a very nice alternative.  If you would like to 

have someone call you and share some time with you, 

Bonnie Feeney is the person to contact, 391-9460.  

 

SOCIAL ACTION GIVING TREE  

   I am delighted to tell you that 751 gift cards to 17 dif-

ferent stores went out to four churches, refugees in 

Providence, the kids at the SK Domestic Violence Cen-

ter, and some families who asked for help.  We were able 

not only to fulfill all requests this year, but to exceed 

them!  We solicited, received, and distributed more than 

$26, 580 total of cards.  Over the years, thousands of pre-

sents have gone to kids whose Christmases were so 

much better, because of your generosity.   

Thank you.  You are all the best! 

                                                                  Lynda Tisdell 
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MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

Saturday, January 9 

4:00 p.m.  All decease relatives and friends 

5:00 p.m.  Joan Valinote 

 

Sunday, January 10 

8:00 a.m. Mary Ann and Michael Connors 

9:00 a.m. Paul Farley, III 

10:00 a.m. Anna Ferri 

11:00 a.m. Joseph Jacome III, Marie Heffernan 

 

Wednesday, January 13 

9:00 a.m. Ann Stadtler, Jane Ravo-Chouinard 

 

Thursday, January 14 

9:00 a.m. Jean Kanaczet 

 

Saturday, January 16 

4:00 p.m. All deceased parishioners 

5:00 p.m. Paul Lynch, Margo Bouer,  

  Margaret Morgan 

 

Sunday, January 17 

8:00 a.m. William Miller 

9:00 a.m. Ken Guilfoyle 

10:00 a.m. Joseph Muhitch, Ben Ferguson 

11:00 a.m. Walter Dzitko, Anna Pollock,  

  James Fasching 
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RESERVATIONS are still required to attend Mass. 

Visit www.ctkri.org to register. You will receive an email 

confirming your time. Please keep this email, if you need 

to cancel your spot, use the link provided in the email to 

make any changes. You may also call the office  

Mon.– Thurs from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 



 

“I would think it would be difficult for someone who 

believes that God sees us when we are in the womb 

(Psalm 139:13-16) to think that it is OK to choose not to 

bring that life to fruition.” 

Tony Dungy, former NFL head coach and NBC Sunday 

Night Football analyst, in response to a statement on De-

cember 8 by Rev. Raphael Warnock, who was elected to 

the U.S. Senate this week in Georgia. Warnock stated, “I 

am a pro-choice pastor.” Twitter. December 9, 2020.  

 

“The journalist commits himself to exercise absolute si-

lence regarding this information.” 

A stipulation made by officials of the Archdiocese of Co-

logne, Germany, at a press conference to discuss their 

methodology behind an unpublished report of child 

abuse. After requiring reporters to keep secret the infor-

mation, which included information on crimes, alleged 

abusers, and implicated church officials, all of the report-

ers walked out. “Germany: Catholic officials ask report-

ers for ‘silence’ on child abuse report.” Deutsche Welle. 

January 5, 2021. 

 

“Catholic churches across Tucson are canceling indoor 

Mass for four weeks due to the spike in COVID-19 cases 

and hospitalizations, officials say. The Diocese of Tucson 

on Tuesday announced mass celebrations and baptisms 

will be suspended from Friday, Jan. 8 to Feb. 5.” 

“Tucson Catholic churches cancel indoor Masses due to 

COVID-19 surge.” Arizona Daily Star. January 6, 2021. 

 

“We don’t know what 2021 will reserve for us, but what 

all of us can do together is make a bit more of an effort 

to take care of each other. There is the temptation to take 

care only of our own interests.” 

Pope Francis, speaking during a video address from Vati-

can’s Apostolic Palace on Sunday. “Pope Francis con-

demns travelers fleeing COVID-19 lockdowns.”  

New York Post. January 3, 2021.  

 

“We are on the road away from conflict towards com-

munion. And that communion grows as we reach new 

understanding and new agreements between us. So yes, 

we are in a very different place.” 

Bishop Brian Farrell, secretary of the Pontifical Council, 

speaking about the progress of Catholic-Lutheran ecu-

menical dialogue. “Catholics and Lutherans reaffirm 

commitment to communion.” Vatican News. January 5, 

2021. 

 

“Pope Francis has formally stripped the Vatican secre-

tariat of state of its financial assets and real estate hold-

ings following its bungled management of hundreds of 

millions of euros in donations and investments that are 

now the subject of a corruption investigation.” 

“Pope formally strips Vatican secretariat of state of as-

sets.” National Catholic Reporter. December 28, 2020.  

 

“The Eternal Word Television Network, one of the 

Catholic Church's largest media enterprises, is entering 

2021 under a cloud of uncertainty with a slate of depar-

tures, some forced and others voluntary, among its radio 

and television hosts and news editors. The changes at 

EWTN come at a time when the company is also under 

scrutiny for its often-uncritical embrace of the Trump 

administration, regular opposition to Pope Francis and 

questionable adherence to journalistic standards.”  

“EWTN cancellations, departures prompt questions 

about network's future.” National Catholic Reporter. January 

4, 2021. 

 

“Receiving one of the COVID-19 vaccines ought to be 

understood as an act of charity toward the other mem-

bers of our community.  In this way, being vaccinated 

safely against COVID-19 should be considered an act of 

love of our neighbor and part of our moral responsibility 

for the common good.” 

Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of Fort Wayne-South Bend, 

chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ 

Committee on Doctrine; and Archbishop Joseph F. 

Naumann of Kansas City in Kansas, chairman of the 

USCCB’s Committee on Pro-Life Activities, in an official 

statement about the COVID-19 vaccines. “U.S. Bishop 

Chairmen for Pro-Life and Doctrine Address Ethical 

Concerns on the New COVID-19 Vaccines.” USCCB 

Public Affairs Office. December 14, 2020. 

 

“In our day, it is particularly necessary for us, both as 

individuals and communities, to devote more time to 

worship. We need to learn ever better how to contem-

plate the Lord.” 

Pope Francis, preaching during Mass on the feast of 

Epiphany on Sunday. “Pope at Mass on Epiphany: Chris-

tians need to devote more time to worship.” Vatican 

News. January 7, 2021.  
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“Give them some food yourselves.” 

(Matthew 14:16 ) 

 

  The Rhode Island Food Bank reports that one in four 

Rhode Islanders does not have enough food in their 

home. At a food pantry in northern Rhode Island, this 

year’s demand has increased 100%. This is the state’s 

highest level of food insecurity in 20 years. Throughout 

the United States, more than 50 million Americans are 

facing food insecurity. 

  Every year, our parish dedicates a portion of its income 

to charities and agencies that serve the needs of people in 

the spirit of Christ, the Gospel message, and the mission 

of the Catholic Church. This year, our sharing program is 

supporting food pantries in Rhode Island.  

   In September, we donated $3,000 to the McAuley Min-

istries COVID-19 Relief Fund. In October, we gave 

$3,000 to the Jonnycake Center in Wakefield. In Novem-

ber, we gave $3,000 to the Rhode Island Community 

Food Bank, which distributes more than 300,000 pounds 

of food weekly to its statewide network of 168 agencies. 

Last month, we gave $3,000 to the Assumption Church 

Food Pantry in Providence.  

   This month, we are giving another $3,000 donation to 

the Rhode Island Center Assisting Those in Need 

(RICAN) of Charlestown. RICAN is a non-profit organi-

zation dedicated to providing emergency food, clothing, 

and other vital support measures to neighbors in crisis 

throughout the state, primarily in Washington County 

and the surrounding areas.  

   RICAN partners with local grocery stores, working to 

rescue thousands of pounds of food every week for the 

benefit of those in need. They also operate a thrift shop 

to help people with clothing and household items. 

   The outreach program here at Christ the King is 

funded by your regular weekly offering. Our target this 

year is to send $30,000 to local agencies that are working 

to help relieve food insecurity in Rhode Island. Extra 

donations are welcome and will be added to the total – 

simply mark your donation (envelope or check) with the 

word “outreach” before sending it to the office or plac-

ing it in the collection drop box at church.  

   It is now often said of the pandemic that “we are all in 

the same storm, but we are not all in the same boat.” This 

is the message to keep in mind as we pray and give alms 

in the Lord’s name, helping to keep everyone afloat. 

 

Peace! 

Fr. Jared 

    

    

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

We carry a greater depth of self-confidence and chance 

of succeeding when we have affirmation, a sense of di-

rection and clear purpose in life. Each of these serve to 

provide our lives with meaning, allowing us to clearly 

establish priorities and goals. They also are necessary for 

integrity, which is the conviction and single mindedness 

that keeps us grounded in the truth of who we are. “You 

are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” Jesus’ 

baptism provides him with exactly what he needs to get 

about the business of his mission as the Son of God. He 

is given what he needs to be successful in fulfilling the 

purpose for which he was sent. Our baptisms give us 

these same gifts. We receive the affirmation we need 

from God, knowing that we are one of his beloved 

daughters and sons. We are gifted with the direction and 

clear purpose we need in order to be productive stewards 

and faithful Christians. Are we ready and willing to an-

swer the call?                                                       ©LPi 



REFLECTION 

   We need history. We need it in order to understand 

ourselves, personally and collectively. The pieces of our 

histories may not have always been the most positive, 

honest, exemplary, dignified, proud and best moments of 

our lives, but they are ours. We have to acknowledge, 

remember, accept, and often heal them. We cannot for-

get them or pretend that they never existed. As horrible 

as the atrocities of events like Auschwitz, brutal injustices 

committed throughout the human journey, or personal 

painful experiences in our own stories, we need to re-

member. These times when humanity in general or peo-

ple in particular have lost their way are times that need to 

be reconciled and redeemed. 

 

If we lose the memories, we will make the same mistakes 

again. The human soul needs a strong sense of affirma-

tion, direction, and clear purpose. Without these essen-

tials, we will easily run amuck and repeat the sins of our 

past. God’s voice throughout history has spoken pre-

cisely about this! We are reminded through the voices 

and example of many prophets and witnesses not to 

make the same mistakes again, come back to center, dis-

cover the purpose given to us by God, maintain a sense 

of proper direction, seek healing for wounds and be rec-

onciled to our Creator. 

 

Baptism is so incredibly important for the salvation of 

humankind, not only eternally but here and now. Our 

existence depends upon it. It gives us the affirmation we 

need from God by gifting us with the same intimate rela-

tionship Jesus had with the Father. We are blessed with 

the direction and clear purpose we need in order to be 

productive stewards and faithful Christians. Baptism calls 

us to remember, accept, and deal with the sins and ineq-

uities of our past regardless of how hurtful and serious. 

We consciously choose to turn away from them and put 

on the new life of Christ. To do this well, we must look 

hard and long at our sins and failings, listen to what they 

are saying and learn from them. If we ignore the past, 

collectively or personally, or pretend that it never hap-

pened, we will never grow. We will surely die. 

 

People need to hear the message, lived and spoken, deliv-

ered by the baptized members of the Body of Christ. It is 

an essential message of hope that is layered with visions 

of justice, peace, reconciliation, redemption, blessing, and 

healing. It is a message that helps us remember what has 

gone before, the graces and the sins, and bring ourselves 

by God’s help where we need to be. We are called to do 

much more than sit home behind our closed doors. We 

have a message to deliver. Are we ready to do so? 

 

                                                                             ©LPi 
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Parish Directory 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Phone: (401) 783-7459 

Fax: (401) 789-3671 

Religious Formation Office: (401) 789-0417 

 

Rev. Jared Costanza (jaredjcostanza@gmail.com) 

Pastor 

    

Rev. Joseph Creedon (jcreedon@verizon.net) 

Parish Priest Emeritus 

   

Jennifer Marran (jmarran@ctkri.org) 

Pastoral Associate 

   

Tom Kendzia (tjkendzia@gmail.com) 

Director of Music Ministry 

 

Heather Skidds (hskidds@gmail.com) 

Associate Director of Music Ministry 

   

Georgann Lardaro (glardaro@ctkri.org) 

Director of Religious Formation 

 

Eva Mancuso (emancuso@ctkri.org) 

Director of Confirmation & Youth Ministry 

 

Beth Hogan (bhogan@ctkri.org) 

Parish Office Manager 

  

Ron Bernier (rbernier@ctkri.org) 

Fiscal Manager 

  

Doug Paquin (dpaquinjr@gmail.com) 

Custodian  

 

Mike Mitchell 

Website Administrator (ctkri.org) 

 

Trustees: Mark Noble & Phil Tracy 

Auditors: Richard Gervais & Carol Hartley 

 

Prayer Chain  (prayerchain@ctkri.org) 

_________________________________________ 

 

URI Catholic Center 

90 Chapel Way, Kingston, RI 02881 

Office: (401) 874-2324 

office@rhodycatholic.com 

 

Rev. Carl Fisette (frcarlfisette@gmail.com) 

Chaplain  

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 4 & 5 p.m. Sunday: 8, 9, 10, & 11 a.m. 

Mass attendance by reservation only. 

See our website, www.ctkri.org  

BAPTISM 

The celebration of baptism takes place either during a 

weekend Mass or a Sunday afternoon liturgy. Parents 

should speak to Jennifer Marran to make arrangements. 

 

ADULT INITIATION 

Adults wishing to receive the sacraments of Baptism, 

Eucharist, and/or Confirmation should speak to Jennifer 

Marran. 

 

CONFIRMATION 

Eighth graders receive Confirmation in the spring.  

Please speak to Eva Mancuso for more information. 

 

MARRIAGE 

Engaged couples should speak to Fr. Jared at least nine 

months prior to the wedding. 

 

RECONCILIATION 

To be announced. 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Please call the parish office to make arrangements. 

 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK & HOMEBOUND 

If you or someone you know is unable to attend Mass 

and would like to receive Holy Communion regularly, 

please speak to Jennifer Marran to make arrangements. 

On the third Tuesday of each month, Mass is celebrated 

at South Kingstown Nursing & Rehabilitation Center at 

10:30 a.m., and at Brook 

dale South Bay Assisted Living at 1:30 p.m. 

 

BIBLE STUDY: The Book of Ruth (Fr. Jared)  

1 &7pm 

To be announced. 

 

BIBLE STUDY (Shared/Group) 7:00 p.m. 

To be announced.  

 

GODPARENTS & SPONSORS 

Please see one of the priests for a sponsor form, or visit 

ctkri.org/sponsor. 

 

BELONG TO CHRIST THE KING! 

Welcome to our growing family of faith! Call the parish 

office or visit ctkri.org for more information. 



shaidzonbeerco.com
@shaidzonbeerco

141 Fairgrounds Rd, West Kingston

Check our website/social media  
for up-to-date information regarding 

our status during covid-19.
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12 Southwest Avenue, Jamestown RI
401-423-0050 

www.TheSecretGardenJamestown.com

Parishioner

Clinical Director, 
Karen Agostinucci  PT, DPT, MS, OCS

Certified Clinicians Offering:
 • Dry Needling • Spinal Manipulation
 • Orthopedic Specialist • Pain Management

163 Main Street • Wakefield
401.782.4049•mechanixforlife.com

The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door Company Overhead Door Company 
of of Providence, Inc.Providence, Inc.

One Overhead Way, Warwick, RI
877.624.2724
www.ohd.com

  Established 1879

 TALLY’S
Religious Gifts & Books

1150 Pontiac Ave.
Cranston, RI 02920

401-331-4400
www.tallys.com

204 Main St., Wakefield, RI
WOOD • CORK • TILE 

CARPET • LAMINATE • VINYL
AREA RUGS

(401) 783-8020
www.rawlingsfloor.com

Traditional Funerals to 
Simple Cremation Services

Pre-Arrangements & 
Pre-Financing Available.

Directors
Michael F. Quinn, Patrick J. Quinn, 

Jerome D. Quinn, Christopher P. Quinn, 
& Stanley G. Larson

Interns
Michael J. Quinn, Ryan E. Quinn

 & Brendan J. Quinn
401-295-5603

825 Boston Neck Rd., N. Kingstown, RI
www.FaganQuinnFuneralHome.com

A Better Place To Shop
Perfect Produce, Fabulous Fruit,

Beautiful Bakery, Magnificent 
Meals, Finest Prepared Foods, 
Delightful Deli, Freshest Fish, 

Fantastic Flowers, Super Sushi, 
Great Groceries!

401-783-4656401-783-4656
600 Kingstown Rd.,

Wakefield, RI
~ Since 1949 ~

 Northup’s Service Center
 est. 1968 

Fast Lube - Foreign & Domestic Repairs - Towing & Road Service - Propane
1892 Kingstown Rd.  •  Peace Dale • 401-783-5979

 Bring in this coupon & save $2.00 off our
 low priced regular fast lube oil change service! Ple

ase
Vis
it

D’Ambra Construction Company, INC
D’Ambra Construction Company is a Rhode Island based company specializing in four major divisions:

 Highway Construction, Site Development, Utility Construction and Paving.

 HIGHWAY & BRIDGE • SITE DEVELOPMENT • UTILITY • PAVING

 80 Centre of New England Blvd, Coventry, RI 02816
 Phone: 401-737-1300  |  www.d-ambra.com

This Space 
is Available

STEVE STEWART’SSTEVE STEWART’S
LAWN EQUIPMENT REPAIRLAWN EQUIPMENT REPAIR

LAWN TRACTORS • SNOW BLOWERSLAWN TRACTORS • SNOW BLOWERS
WEED WACKERS • CHAIN SAWSWEED WACKERS • CHAIN SAWS

401-789-1657401-789-1657
sstewart81@cox.netsstewart81@cox.net

Contact Lisa Elliott to place an ad today! 
lelliott@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6284 

DENELLE 
BUILDERS
Remodeling A Specialty

789-6400
www.dennellebuilders.net  REG#494

Sabri Rama - Owner
508-685-5256 / Wakefield, RI

401-500-5886

    RamaElectric : 
ramaelectric@outlook.com

P L U M B I N G

 H E A T I N G  I N C .
J O H N S O N       J O H N S O N

Franklin D. Johnson Jr.
RIMP #1570 RIMPF #6335

Office 401-885-7312 | Cell 401-641-6656
750 Boston Neck Rd, Ste 2, 

Narragansett, RI 02882

www.JJ-PHRI.com 
Email: Frank@JJ-PHRI.com

alker
Property Management

Lawn Maintenance  • Pest Control
Lawn & Tree Fertilization • Landscape Construction 

 Land Clearing • Driveway Installation 
Walkways • Walls • Patios • Snowplowing & More!

Loretta Walker
Office & Marketing Manager

401-284-0022 • loretta@walkerpm.net
www.walkerpm.net 

 568B MOORESFIELD RD., SOUTH KINGSTOWN • RI

BAYSIDETREE
E S T A B L I S H E D  I N  1 9 8 7

294-9316
Family Owned & Operated

 Lot Clearing • Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding • Brush Chipping
 Hedge Trimming • Plantings
 Excavation • Bobcat Services
 Drainage • Hardscapes
 Cleanups • Commercial Snow
 Full Service Landscape & Design

 info@baysidetreeservice.com

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured • Professional Work

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.
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Michael Interlini Jr.

401.231.2247
info@unitedfenceri.com

233R George Waterman Rd., Johnston

Joanne M. Daly, CDFA® 
First Vice President / Financial Advisor / Family Wealth Advisor
Morgan Stanley
One Financial Plaza, 19th Floor, Providence, RI
401-863-8467
joanne.daly@morganstanley.com • www.morganstanleyfa.com/joanne.daly
The use of the CDFA® designation does not permit the rendering of legal advice by Morgan Stanley or its Financial Advisors which
may only be done by a licensed attorney. © 2019 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. NMLS ID: 1510426 CRC2444109 03/19

25% -50% off
New + Pre-Owned
Fitness Equipment

Consulting | Design
Available

www.frontlinefit.com

Bob Rae
bob@frontlinefit.com

Cell: 401.952.1196
Office: 401.921.3200
Fax: 401.921.3228

380 Jefferson Boulevard
Warwick, RI 02886

 GAETAN D. 
 CHARBONNEAU, 
 D.M.D., LTD.

(401) 783-4223
South Kingstown Office Park
24 Salt Pond Road, Suite A-2

Wakefield, RI 02879

Pinecrest
Golf Club

25 Pinehurst Dr. • Richmond
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

 • PRO SHOP • GRILL & BAR
 • CLUBHOUSE
 401-364-8600
 www.PinecrestRI.com

 Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch
 Overlooking Narragansett Bay

 Baptisms, Rehearsal Dinners,
 Funeral Repast
 Open Year Round, 7 Days a Week

 40 Ocean Road, Narragansett, RI
 401-789-0700

 Michael C Paolino, CFP®, ChFC®,
 AAMS®
 Financial Advisor 

 24 Salt Pond Rd, Suite D3 
 South Kingstown, RI 02879 
 401-783-7548

 Serving South County Families Since 1863

 783-7271 • 88 Columbia St., Wakefield   
 Peter J. Storti • Joshua P. Storti
- Traditional 
- Cremation Services 
- Monuments
www.averystortifuneralhome.com

Michael K. Marran, Esquire
General Practice of Law

(401) 524-6868 • marranlaw@cox.net
55 Cedar Street, Suite-100, Providence, RI 02903

Wills • Trusts • Estates • Probate • Elder • South County Appointments Available

Frank A. DeQuattro, DMD
24 Salt Pond Rd., Ste. C-1 • Wakefield, RI 02879

401-783-9890
dequattrobraces.com

John M. Underhill, DDS
24 Salt Pond Road, Suite A-3, Wakefield, RI 02879 

(401) 782-1221

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Uncle Mike’s 
Home Improvement & 
Handyman ServIceS

Need Help? Call “Uncle Mike”
Mike Larkin, St. Mary Parishioner

Licensed & Insured

401-932-8637

full service mechanic shop 
all foreign & domestic cars

Oil Changes - Tires - Brakes - Tune Up’s
Shocks & Struts - Computer Diagnostics

Maintenance - State Inspections
30 Dean Knauss Drive - Narragansett, RI

(401) 789-3596


